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Plantronics gamecom 780 mic not working

+100Join Yahoo Answers and get 100 points today. Terms·Privacy♥AdChoices· RSS· Help About Answers♥Leaved Communities♥Leaderboard♥ Knowledge Partners♥Occulations and Equal Tax Review♥ #1 My headset's microphone doesn't work with Ubuntu Studio (Linux) I have a Plantronics
Gamecom headset. Any advice on what to do? Thank you, DPC The previous next sort of voices until yesterday, the microphone on my plantronics Gamecom 780 worked amazingly (It's a USB headset microphone). All of a sudden he stopped picking up and other people couldn't hear me when I used
him. Everything has been tried. -Uninstall/reinstall drivers -Raising levels in windows -Muting / unmuting using hardware switch -Connect to USB 2.0 &amp; 3.0 One interesting aspect that I found that the microphone still picks up, but I have to shout into it to hear even the darkest noise when I listen to the
microphone through windows. Also wondering when I would hit the whole at the back of the microphone, it would pick up wind noise, but not if I blew up at the front of the microphone. Also, whenever I flick the microphone, it would pick that up. What happens to this microphone? I have the same problem
but with the Gamecom Commander headset. It sounded good until recently. My microphone is too quiet for others and windows. Make sure you connect it directly to your PC instead of through a USB hub. Try another USB port on your computer from the one normally used - which will force it to reinstall.
Plantronic headsets run in some types of USB ports, such as USB 2.0, but not 1.0 or 3.0 plugs. Attempting to connect headphones to different USB ports until it starts working flawlessly. I've had this problem before, it works. So I had this exact problem, also tried all the solutions, but then this morning I
(again) discovered that there is a microphone mute switch on the headset.. You must log in or sign up to respond here. M Hyper X Cloud II VS Plantronics GameCom 780 Audio December 3, 2015 Plantronics GameCom388 Microphone Buzzing Audio August 2, 4, 2015 M Please help me choose a
gaming headset! Audio 11 March 31, 2015 plantronics gamecom 788 microphone does not work? Audio 1 March 28, 2015 I need a driver for my gamecom plantronics 307 Headset Audio 5 March 26, 2015 P HyperX Cloud II vs Plantronics GameCom 780 Audio February 2, 2015 P Logitech G430 vs
Plantronics GameCom 780 Audio Headsets February 4, 2015 2015 N GameCom 380 Plantronics vs. 388 vs. 780 vs. 788 Audio February 5, 2015 K Logitech G930 vs Gamecom Plantronics Audio January 1, 22, 2015 Audiophile headphones to replace my gamecom commanders audio plantronics January
28, 2015 R Gamecome 780 Gamecome Headset PROBLEM! Audio 3 June 22, 2014 S Corsair Revenge 1300 vs Plantronics GameCom 780 Audio 5 May 31, 2014 G Carcharias vs Plantronics Gamecom 380 Solution Audio 1 April 7, 2014 L Should I turn those headphones and get a better pair? Audio 3
April 4, 2014 Plantronics Plantronics 780 3.5mm Audio On March 8, 30, 2014 T Best 7.1 Surround Headphones under $250 Audio on March 4, 27, 2014 Computer does not work properly with Gamecom Plantronics 380's Audio 2 Oct 28, 2013 Gamecom 780 - Reverse earpiece Problem Audio 4 Sep 25,
2013 A Should I buy Turtle Beach x11 or Gamecom 367? Audio on October 1, 2010 microphone issue Gamecom 367 Plantronics headset and Realtek driver Audio 5 September 10, 2009 I have a plantronic gamecom 780 headset I managed to make 7.1 system work unfortunately the microphone does
not work. Does anyone have the right solution? PS: my motherboard ASUS P7H55 /USB3 Page 2 I'm looking for windows 10 pro CD w / key, but I do not want to spend more than $100 on OS. So I think someone will send one to me. I will pay for the delivery and I will return it after I finish with my new
computer. I won't ask you to send it until I have all the parts on my computer and it's all together. Direct message to me if you are willing to do so. 0 Request product keys is not allowed. Don't ask or offer. Get Windows from a legitimate source. Otherwise, you may be disappointed after all. 0 you just want
the installer or you after the key as well as I do not see much giving you a key here.. Installer, it's different, you can do your own: download the Windows 10 media creation tool and use it to make a win 10 installer on USB or DVD 0 You can't reuse someone else's product key like this. You must purchase
a license for use on your system. 0 you just want the installer or you after the key as well as I do not see much giving you a key here.. Installer, it's different, you can do your own: download the windows 10 media creation tool and use it to make win 10 installs on USB or DVD I accidentally made you the
best response to the crash, but so the key will do as well. 0 Request product keys is not allowed. Don't ask or offer. Get Windows from a legitimate source. Otherwise, you may be disappointed after all. Hi, Ive tried almost everything to make the microphone work again, restart drivers, connect to another
USB, cleaned the headset does not work. However, it works on any other device than my computer, any ideas? Page 2 6 Comments Comments
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